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A B STR A C T
The Mobility Enterprise is a particular version of a shared vehicle 
fleet, aimed at solving the problem of low automobile productivity. The 
automobile consumes a large portion of America’s transportation energy 
supply. It also operates much of the time with unused capacity: vacant 
seats and empty cargo space. Since programs to fill those vacant 
seats —ride sharing and high occupancy vehicle incentives —have fallen 
so far short of their objectives, a new approach is warranted. The enter­
prise’s central concept is matching vehicle attributes to travel needs. 
Generally, a household purchases vehicles for those few trips that require 
a large capacity, rather than for the majority of trips (usually to work) 
that have minimal vehicular needs. If a household could tailor its “im­
mediate access” fleet to these frequent trips and still retain reasonable 
access to larger-capacity special purpose vehicles (SPV’s), considerable 
economies could be achieved. The household is relieved of owning 
seldom-used excess capacity, and automobile productivity and efficiency 
are greatly improved. Having easy access to a shared fleet of SPV’s also 
affords a household an increase in the quality and economy of its travel 
experiences. This paper describes a research project recently begun at 
Purdue that involves a comprehensive investigation of the Mobility 
Enterprise concept. Questions of institutional barriers, consumer 
response, and organization and management are discussed here as keys 
to the fate of the enterprise in the transportation climate of the 
foreseeable future.
IN T R O D U C T IO N
T he M obility Enterprise proposes a sharing  am ong its partic ipan ts 
of special purpose vehicles (large sedans, trucks, recreational vehicles, 
and so forth) in o rder to relax the m ulti-pupose requirem ents of the 
fam ily car(s). Research recently begun at P urdue University is aim ed at 
determ in ing  how this concept m ight becom e a p ractica l reality.
A fter years of p rom oting  public transit and  car pooling to conserve 
energy, p lanners and  analysts have begun to recognize th a t consum ers 
p refer the convenience of the personal au tom obile. At the sam e tim e,
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auto efficiency (fuel econom y) has undergone significant im provem ent 
while au to  productiv ity  has rem ained  disturbingly  low. [1,2] C urrently , 
the auto industry  is engaged in a series of redesigns aim ed at im proving 
fuel econom y. These m easures involve a conversion to front-w heel 
drive, use of ligh ter weight m aterials, and  a con tinuation  of vehicle 
“dow nsizing.” But these im provem ents will be achieved at an ever- 
increasing cost. [1,3,4]
T h ere  are undoub ted ly  a variety of m easures for im proving auto  
productivity . T he en terprise  concept is based on b e tte r m atch ing  one’s 
trip  requirem ents to the vehicle’s characteristics. T h ree  features of a 
m obility  en terprise  —reta ined  auto  autonom y, easy access to an ex­
panded  fleet, and  reduced  expenditures —are the keys to its success. 
They are in te rre la ted . An en terprise  m em b er’s m in im um  a ttrib u te  
vehicle (M AV) provides him , by defin ition , w ith the m ost econom ical 
m eans of accom plishing his most frequen t trips. W hen a trip  can be 
m ade using his own MAV, the m em ber knows he can travel w ithout 
delay. W hen a m em b er’s MAV is inapp ro p ria te  for a desired trip , he 
m ust seek access to the ap p ro p ria te  special purpose vehicle. This p ro ­
cess m ay involve delays, if the vehicle is garaged  elsewhere. It m ay also 
involve some advance p lann ing , paperw ork, and  out-of-pocket costs, 
depend ing  on the procedures of the en terprise . T here  is even the 
possibility th a t the desired vehicle m ay not be im m ediately available 
because of a p rio r reservation. Such departu res from  g u aran teed  access 
and  “instan t g ra tif ica tio n ” are aspects of the m obility  en terprise  th a t 
m ust be offset by clear benefits. Such benefits appear to be possible, 
since the Enterprise can offer several im provem ents: (1) a w ider range 
of vehicles available for tem porary  use by an individual; (2) a less com ­
plex set of criteria  in buying a car; (3) trip  an d  ow nership economies 
th a t can be transla ted  into  m ore disposable incom e or increased 
mobility; and  (4) a m ore efficient use of society’s scarce or expensive 
resources.
SOME O BSER V A TIO N S
The capabilities of personally owned automobiles are significantly 
underu tilized .
W hile approxim ately  80 percen t of the trips in this country  are 
taken in vehicles w ith m ore than  four seats, only abou t 20%  requ ire  a 
vehicle th a t large. [9] A car buyer typically considers the m axim um  
nu m b er of people, pounds of cargo, or degree of perfo rm ance he will 
have to utilize a certa in  (often very sm all) frac tion  of the tim e. T h e  
result is lengthy off-peak periods w ith underu tilized  capacity . T he 
range requ irem ents for a large percen tage of tripm ak ing  are also 
rem arkab ly  low. For exam ple, a golf cart w ith a 30-mile range and
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higher speed capability  has a ttribu tes sufficient for abou t 70% of all 
trips m ade.
People prefer to drive themselves.
Ride sharing  and  public transit prom otions have failed to generate  
a w idespread willingness to give up the flexibility, accessibility, and 
personal autonom y associated with individually-ow ned vehicles. T aken  
together, these h igher occupancy m odes still account for only a small 
am ount of the peak-hour travel. [2] T he prospects for “seat filling ,” 
therefore, ap p ear less b righ t than  prom oting  the b e tte r use of 
individually-ow ned vehicles. T aken  together, these h igher occupancy 
m odes still account for only a small am oun t of the peak-hour travel. [2] 
T he prospects for “seat filling ,” therefore, ap p ear less b righ t th a n  p ro ­
m oting  the be tte r use of individually-ow ned vehicles.
Transportation expenditures w ill remain nearly constant.
T he increases in the real costs of travel in the last eight years have 
m ean t a slightly g rea ter p roportion  of a household’s disposable incom e 
being spent on tran spo rta tion  and a reduction  in the am oun t of travel 
by a household. [5] Both trends represent a deterio ra tion  in mobility.
Fairly constan t at 12% since 1950, the p roportion  of personal con ­
sum ption expenditures (PCE) devoted to tran spo rta tion  rose steadily in 
the 1970’s from  11.9%  to 13.6%  [6]. Sudden gasoline price increases 
had  the added  effect of cu rtailing  vehicle-miles traveled [7].
The Enterprise idea is a fam iliar one.
T he idea of sharing  the high-dollar-value item  by ro ta tin g  its use is 
not new to this country, as the recent increases in shared vacation real 
estate ind icate . In  the area of tran spo rta tion , the ren ting  of rec rea ­
tional vehicles has pro liferated  in response to rapidly  rising purchase 
and  opera ting  costs. In  these and  sim ilar cases, individuals have pooled 
the ir resources to acquire  capabilities they cou ld n ’t reasonably have as 
individuals. They have m ade com m itm ents and  sacrificed some 
autonom y to enlarge the ir options.
W hile a m ajority  of the E uropean  experim ents have been of the 
“drive it and  leave it” variety (starting , p red ictably  w ith bicycles), 
others m ore clearly resem ble the p lan  envisioned here. N otable  am ong 
eleven E uropean  projects are the “W hite Bicycle” program  begun in 
the N etherlands in 1965 (which lasted two years) and  the m ore recent 
“Paydrive” shared  car ren ta l schem e in the U nited  K ingdom , which has 
been in opera tion  since 1979. T he bulk  of these experim ents were c a r­
ried  out w ith little  or no governm ent support, and  the overall status of 
such enterprises in Europe is considered to be “fairly hea lthy” [10].
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Different demographic groups have different trip-m aking needs 
and vehicle ownership patterns.
T ravel needs differ for a variety of factors such as age and  o ccu p a­
tion, by household size and  incom e level. Enterprises based in re tire ­
m ent com m unities, com m ercial centers, and  high-rise residential zones 
will encoun ter d ifferent travel patte rns. In  fact, in some cases 
dem ographic hom ogenity  of m em bersh ip  m ay render the en terprise 
im practica l. A m ix of m em bers m ay be necessary. T he seasonal varia­
tions of travel pa tte rns and  special vehicle needs m ust also be a n ­
tic ipated , either in term s of m em bersh ip  mix or fleet m akeup . Persons 
of d ifferent incom e levels will have d ifferen t perceptions of the ir 
m in im um  a ttrib u te  vehicle (described later) and  m ay require 
significantly d ifferent services from  the enterprise .
EN TER PR ISE  DESIGN CO N C EPTS
In a successful m obility  en terprise , m em bership  should enhance 
ra th e r th a n  lim it the quality  of individual m obility. C erta in  basic s truc­
tures suggest themselves:
D iversified  R e n ta l F leets. Rental agencies add special purpose vehicles 
(mini-cars, RVs, and so forth) to their existing car/truck fleet to provide 
a full range of vehicles; offer streamlined discount reservation service to 
“enterprise card” holders.
B roker-B ased E n terprise . Existing rental company or new organization 
offers an enterprise management package; it can be assembled by broker 
on subscription or sign-up basis; or “natural enterprises” (neighborhood 
or employee groups) can work out their own deals.
E n terprise-C on tro lled  B roker Schem e. Broker carries out administrative, 
storage, and maintenance functions under guidelines set by the enter­
prise, the enterprise may meet monthly to review rules and operations; 
broker may have right to advise on rules, renegotiate agreement, or insist 
financial liability be restricted to enterprise members.
Pure E n terprise . Enterprise members (probably neighbors) carry out all 
functions internally through periodic meetings, rotating committees, and 
so forth.
A u to m o b ile  C om pan y E n terprise . Auto manufacturers working through 
their dealers may consider the possibility of selling tra n sp o rta tio n  rather 
than just automobiles. Each auto agency could sell or lease the personal 
MAV to enterprise members. Then it could provide and manage the 
special purpose fleet.
These five basic structures are a sta rting  po in t. They begin the 
process of fo rm ula ting  and  testing the opera tion  of a m obility  en te r­
prise. W ith in  a given s truc tu re , a variety of schemes can be devised to 
address questions of en terprise  size, m em bersh ip  qualifications, fleet 
com position, scheduling, the reservation system, fees, financing, 
m ain tenance, p ickup or delivery, insurance and  legal problem s.
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RESEARCH ISSUES
R esearch issues related  to the M obility Enterprise cover a b road  
range of disciplines: econom ics, m anagem en t, law, sociology, o p era ­
tions research, engineering, design, and  so forth . T he issues described 
in the following sections require  considerable in teraction  am ong the 
researchers in the various disciplines. T he  research needs and  d a ta  re ­
qu irem ents presen ted  are at this point only suggestive in th a t in-depth  
research tasks are still being fo rm ulated . For this p resen tation , we con ­
sider four b road  categories for research:
1. Enterprise M em bership—Attractions and Obstacles
The demand for mobility enterprises with various alternate designs must 
be estimated. To do this, an understanding of consumer choice 
mechanisms is required. Two complementary strands of research ac­
tivity—disaggregate demand modeling and investigations of social 
behavior —have produced results which can be of use.
The heart of the enterprise project is to evaluate travel choice by matching 
trip requirements (a set of attributes) to vehicle characteristics (a set of 
attributes). Thus, the cost, roominess, performance, range, and comfort 
of the various autos, when matched with necessary trip attributes, deter­
mine vehicle choice.
Research will focus on three related decisions —the form of car owner­
ship, vehicle type choice, and vehicle usage. The car ownership decision 
(e.g., to rent or to buy) is postulated to be determined by the accessibility 
and cost characteristics of the vehicle and by the socioeconomic 
characteristics of the individual. Choice of vehicle type is conditioned by 
the attributes already mentioned (roominess, efficiency, and so forth), 
while vehicle usage is determined by the operating cost of the vehicle and 
current travel needs of the families.
In addition to economic considerations, a number of social and 
psychological variables may be significant in the recognition of potential 
barriers to a successful venture. What kinds of people are typically at­
tracted to such enterprises? Is self-organization more of a middle-class 
phenomenon? Do the less affluent have a greater need for sharing special 
purpose vehicles? What kind of enterprise structure is most functional, 
and does function vary by type (food, agricultural, and so forth)? What 
is the best method for getting people to join the enterprise —word of 
mouth, media advertisement, or an appropriate combination of both? In 
fact, how much can be generalized from non-transport enterprises to 
mobility enterprises? Answers to these and other pertinent questions 
could be crucial to the outcome of the project.
A nother concern  is the cargo carrying capacity  of the MAV which 
m ight be covered by an ancillary organization  such as a com m ercial 
goods delivery system. A m ajo r obstacle to asking consum ers to give up 
the ir large autom obiles is the ir persistent need for consum er goods 
transport (e .g ., groceries, small appliances, and  small furnishings). In 
a sense, people now take the ir “cargo vans” w ith them  everywhere they 
go. In the past, w hen mass transit was m ore widely used, m erchan t
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delivery systems were com m onplace. D em and for such services decreas­
ed, however, as personal m obility  in large cars increased. An enterprise 
based on a m erch an t delivery schem e can be m arketed  not as an  exer­
cise in self-restraint b u t as libera ting  convenience. T he  p artic ip an t 
becom es libera ted  from  the expense an d  b o ther of m a in ta in in g  a p e r­
sonal fleet and  the b u rd en  of inefficient tran spo rta tion  of goods.
2 . Vehicle Characteristics and Fleet Operations
T he M A V  Design(s): The MAV may be defined as that vehicle which 
would meet the highest percentage of the transportation requirements of 
the household. It may be already apparent that the selection of the MAV 
is traveler-specific, and the attributes of the MAV help determine how 
much access to the shared fleet would be necessary. There would not 
necessarily be a universal MAV —at least not in every detail. The con­
figurations of the MAV will be of interest to the project’s researchers 
and, ultimately, to the automobile industry. The central question here 
becomes: What are the characteristics of the minimal attribute vehicle 
(“MAV”) and how do they vary with the socioeconomic characteristics of 
the families?
The Shared Vehicle F le e t: Given a fixed number of members, how many 
shared vehicles should be purchased? Bounds can easily be set —no more 
than enough to guarantee availability “on call” and no fewer than the 
number based on 100% utilization, i.e., “perfect” scheduling. The op­
timum number should be based on a comparison of the marginal cost of 
an additional vehicle with the value of the declining marginal increase in 
accessibility associated with that vehicle. The number of members is also 
important. It will be shown below that, given a fixed probability of use 
by each member in an interval of time and a fixed number of vehicles 
per member, the larger the number of members, the more accurately 
shared use can be predicted. This increased predictability allows a 
decrease in the shared car safety margin necessary to assure that a car is 
available, thus decreasing the cost of the enterprise to its members.
T ypes o f  S ervices: All of the possible types of services that can be offered 
by the proposed enterprise system should be explicitly identified. Hours 
of operation, methods of pickup and drop-off services, and so forth must 
be considered.
It will be necessary to develop a set of service functions and determine 
the demand for the level of each service. For example, the expected 
delay in getting a desired vehicle will depend on the number of 
customers predicted for this type of vehicle during a given time period.
An appropriate relationship can be developed to represent delay as a 
function of volume. [8]
The R eserva tion  S y s tem : How shall a reservation system work? Recent 
advances in mini-computers will probably allow the development of an 
interactive scheduling network that will permit reservations to be pro­
cessed at fairly low costs. Nevertheless, the concept of a shared, 
prescheduled fleet, with each member having a terminal where he can 
check the current status of the idle fleet and make reservations, requires 
careful planning and experimentation.
The P ricing System : Another major issue, of course, will be how the
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system should be priced. Will guaranteed access be allowed at a price? 
Will there be a “parking sticker” system with a different fee for differing 
likelihoods of access? Will people reserve and then not use a car? A 
penalty system based on the airlines’ experience is a possibility. Should 
the reservation system be based on a first-come, first-served basis, reward­
ing planning, or should the system be based on a continuous auction of 
time slots, with the possibility that someone would be “bumped” at the 
last minute by someone willing to pay more? Should peak period users be 
charged a premium? If so, should the proceeds be used to subsidize off- 
peak users, or be used to purchase more cars, increasing peak period 
capacity? Efficiency and equity trade-offs will be involved in the final 
selection.
3. Organization and A dm inistra tion
Any organizational s truc tu re  suggested for a m obility  enterprise 
can  be evaluated  in term s of how well it is suited to opera tional re ­
quirem ents an d  m em bers’ a ttitudes. C erta in  universal considerations 
apply.
M em b ersh ip  M ix : A basic issue is the diversity of enterprise member 
characteristics. The optimum amount of diversity is clearly an open 
question. It would be impractical to have the population so 
homogeneous that there would be peak load problems for particular 
vehicles. That is, if the enterprise consisted primarily of college pro­
fessors, many members might want a recreational vehicle in order to go 
on vacation at semester’s end. Some amount of diversity in the member­
ship of the enterprise would be necessary to balance the loads over time. 
Conversely, too much diversity may result in missing some scale 
economies that would be present if there were fairly large usage of a par­
ticular type of vehicle.
L ega l a n d  In stitu tio n a l M atters'. With respect to societal reaction to the 
enterprise concept, in general or with respect to transportation, what 
have been the main legal, institutional, or other factors that have aided 
or impeded their development and use? What laws (e.g., auto licensing, 
insurance regulations, reserved parking spaces, tax legislation) will make 
it easier or harder for the enterprise to survive? If minimal attribute 
vehicles are a key to success, will it be necessary to get special legislation 
to allow them on the streets? In a more heterogeneous transport mode 
environment, how would traffic safety be assured?
4. T he D em onstration Project
A large-scale demonstration will likely be necessary at some point to pro­
ve the concept. Before that, there is need for some small-scale ex­
periments in scheduling, vehicle design, and consumer behavior. A 
simulation model [8] will help choose the best combination of strategies 
to employ in the actual demonstration project.
How big should a demonstration program be? It is fairly clear that many 
of the major benefits of the enterprise to the traveling public will be evi­
dent only when a large enough fraction of the traveling public has joined 
the enterprise. For instance, congestion benefits arising from a fleet of 
smaller vehicles will be felt only when those vehicles make up a signifi­
cant percentage of the traffic stream. In addition, the safe operation of 
smaller vehicles will be enhanced when they comprise more than a small
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fraction of the traffic stream. The demonstration should be sufficiently 
large to examine scale effects on fleet operations. At that same time, 
questions concerning “start-up” and “transition” that are difficult to 
model must be at least partially answered.
PR ELIM IN A R Y  E C O N O M IC  ANALYSIS
1. Economic Incentives
To complement the simulation model [8], an analytical economic ap­
proach is being developed. This approach begins by quantifying the 
possible economic incentives to join a Mobility Enterprise, then seeking 
an effective user fee structure.
Consider an individual who has the option of either buying a standard 
all-purpose family vehicle or joining the enterprise, where he will obtain 
a MAV plus access to a fleet of shared vehicles. Let us consider a modest 
case, wherein the standard family vehicle will be a compact car costing 
$8,100, with 25 mpg fuel economy, and would be driven 10,000 miles a 
year. The individual’s MAV would cost, say, $3,800 and get 45 mpg. 
Either car, if chosen, would be kept four years. If he joined the enter­
prise, assume the MAV would be useful for only 7,000 miles of the 
household’s travel each year, leaving 3,000 miles of travel to be made by 
higher attribute vehicles. To simplify this first analysis, we’ll assume the 
individual borrows the all-purpose car from a shared fleet to travel those 
3,000 miles having special requirements.
Table 1 summarizes a comparison of two alternatives. Alternative I is the 
common practice of buying a General Attribute Vehicle (GAV). Alter­
native II estimates the costs associated with owning or leasing a MAV, 
while having access to a shared fleet of GA Vs. The GA Vs are used only 
for trips in which MAVs do not suffice, so their per-driver mileage is only 
3000 annually. But since they are shared among several users, their 
utilization rate (miles per vehicle per year) should increase, decreasing 
per-mile costs. Table 1 is based on a ratio of 0.4 shared vehicles per 
enterprise member. The accuracy and impact of this ratio on the analysis 
and design is discussed later. Table 2 gives the assumptions used in the 
cost analysis. These, of course, are subject to modification and refine­
ment as the research proceeds.
T a b le  1. C om parison  of A u to  O w n ersh ip  A lte rna tiv es








I $8100 GAV $1851 $. 18/mi 10,000 $3656
3800 MAV 626 .13/mi 7000 1512
II 8100 GAV 
(.4 veh./member)
757 .18/mi 3000 1280
Alt. II totals . . . . . . 10,000 2792
(per member)
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T a b le  2. T o ta l  V ehicle  E xpenses— M ajo r C om ponen ts
GAV MAY
Purchase price $8100 $3800
Value after 4 years [11] $4133.69 $3249.58
Average miles per year 10,000 7,000
Average mpg 25 45
Annual payments2 $2607.62 $1223.33
Annualized present worth $756.70 $596.81
of resale
Annual gasoline ($1.40/gal.) $560 $217
Maintenance1 $688.70 $370.72
Insurance1 $555.96 $297.96
Total Annual Cost3 $3655.58 $1512.20
Total 4-year Cost3 $14,622.32 $6048.80
1 Maintenance and insurance costs for $3000 vehicle are $0.05/mile and 
$250/year, respectively. These values increase linearly with purchase price.
2 Interest rate = .13
3 Includes depreciation
The difference between the $3,656 yearly GAV cost and the $2,792 
enterprise cost is a measure of economic incentive to join the Mobility 
Enterprise. The notion of economic incentive assumes that an individual 
makes such a rational economic assessment. Mode choice in urban travel 
has traditionally defied pure economic rationality, but increased travel 
costs have caused some recent mode shifts to ride sharing, if not to tran­
sit. Furthermore, the level-of-service differences are so small in this MAV 
versus standard car comparison, especially when compared with the 
magnitude of the Total Cost disparity, that this analysis merits pro­
ceeding further.
A GAV-only household pays $3,656 per year for its auto travel. Switching 
to a MAV for 7,000 miles results in total costs of $1,512. The remaining 
amount, $2,144, can be spent on the shared vehicle for the 3,000 miles 
for which the MAV is unsuited. If the household does not choose to use a 
shared GAV that much, its membership in the enterprise can enable it to 
decrease its total travel budget even further.
2. M arket Potential
A survey instrum ent is presently being refined th a t has two ob jec­
tives:
1. To determine what techniques the enterprise could use to effectively 
and equitably reduce temporal variations in shared vehicle demand.
2. To determine the optimal mix of attributes to look for in the enter­
prise’s shared GAV, once the MAV’s attributes have been established.
D em ographic in form ation  will be cross tab u la ted  with various d a ta  
ob ta ined  from  retrospective trip  diaries. In add ition , it will be
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necessary to bracket a do llar saving per household which m ust be p re ­
sent in o rder to elicit any trip  p lann ing  or postponem ent on the p a rt of 
prospective m em bers. In itia l work has begun in the area of focus in te r­
view fo rm ulation  as a necessary precursor to the actual survey instru ­
m ent. P relim inary  d a ta  should include not only the cu rren t trip  
dem ands of a wide cross section of fam ily units, bu t also the degree of 
education  w ith regard  to the concept of vehicle sharing  and  MAVs tha t 
will be needed  in o rder to o b ta in  valid survey results. T he  concepts of a 
M obility Enterprise will be foreign to m any interview  (and  survey) p a r ­
tic ipan ts, therefore education  of the respondent is a necessary step in 
ensuring validity from  these techniques. O nce the survey instrum ent is 
refined, it is p lanned  to be adm inistered  locally, regionally, and  n a ­
tionally.
SUMMARY
T he goal of the M obility E nterprise is to im prove au tom obile p ro ­
ductivity by m atch ing  individual trip  requirem ents to vehicle 
characteristics. W ith in  this fram ew ork, some specific objectives are to:
Predict the membership of such an enterprise according to the probable 
public reaction vis-a-vis auto autonomy, access to an expanded fleet, and 
reduced expenditures;
Consider basic enterprise service structures (e.g., diversified rental fleets, 
broker-based enterprises, and so forth);
Research issues in the various disciplines (e.g., law, economics, sociology, 
operations research, and so forth) as they relate to the enterprise con­
cept;
Determine the user fee structures that achieve the best combination of 
efficiency and equity;
Describe appropriate vehicle characteristics and designs; and 
Develop a large-scale demonstration model involving scheduling, vehicle 
description, and consumer behavior.
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